
Spiritual Warfare Sermon #9 “God’s Battle Plan” 2 Peter 3 

For the sermon today, we’re going to look at God’s battle plan for the future, and understand how God’s 

plan helps us as we wage spiritual warfare.  The first thing we need to understand about God’s Battle Plan 

is that God ultimately wants to: 

1. G_________ Jesus C_________ 3:1-4 

a. Jesus’ return isn't just about taking his people to Heaven. Jesus’ return is also about taking control of 

a______ c__________. In Ephesians 1, Paul writes that God’s purpose is to u________ all things in 

heaven and on earth under Jesus. That tells me that God plans to give Jesus control of all of it, Jesus 

will have control of e________ in e___________. 

b. The fact that John sees God’s battle plan, that should be a blessing to us, and it should give us some 

hope. It should give us some hope in the u________ v__________ in Jesus.   

c. Satan has been pulled to the s_________, he can see that the end is near, Satan can see Jesus getting 

ready to take His place on the t__________, and now he’s fighting like crazy. 

2. D_________ Satan’s W_________ 3:5-10 

a. Jesus doesn’t stop Satan from doing what he does, instead Jesus e__________ that Satan’s way is 

wrong. Jesus does that because Jesus is the t________.    

b. Jesus counters it all, first and foremost, in his d_______ on the c________ for all of us.   

 

3. O________ People L________ 3:11-15 

a. 3:15 is a very important verse. It’s important because what that verse is saying is that Jesus hasn’t re-

turned, not because he can’t, but because he w____. Jesus won’t because when he does, it’s over. It’s 

over for those who don’t yet k______ Jesus.   

b. The scoffers always want to make Jesus’ return about the ability of Jesus to return, but Peter says it’s 

not about Jesus’ ability, it’s about his c___________. 

c. How do we define abundant life?  One of the ways I define abundant life is that we’re living the life 

that God c_________ us to live. That means as we live, we’re o___________ to God, but it also means 

that God is helping us and guiding us to reach our full potential.  Living abundant life means that God 

is helping us to d__________ new things about ourselves and our world.  It means that God is blessing 

us in ways that surprise us and c__________ us. Abundant life means that Jesus is daily 

b____________ the hold that Satan has on us through our sinful nature and we are set free to satisfy 

our spiritual nature. 


